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Dr. Linda Chalker-Scott, Extension Urban Horticulturist and Associate Professor at Washington State University, has 

explored many garden myths, among them the benefits of coffee grounds in the garden. Below are some of her 

thoughts on the subject. 

 

Increasing numbers of people are using spent coffee grounds as mulch and these people are claiming they repel cats, 

kill slugs, prevent weeds, aerate and acidify the soil, provide nitrogen, attract earthworms, and more. There is a body of 

research about the uses for the byproducts of coffee processing (husks, hulls, and waste water), but little about using 

actual coffee grounds in gardens and landscapes. Coffee grounds are often available in large quantities from coffee 

venders and many people use them as mulch (applied to the soil surface), for a direct soil amendment, or add them to 

their compost. 

 

Coffee beans are seeds that contain nitrogen-rich proteins needed for germination and growth. Protein comprises over 

10% of coffee grounds. In fact, the carbon-to-nitrogen ratio of coffee grounds can be ideal ratio for plant and soil nutri-

tion (as low as 11:1). Since coffee is extracted in water, the compounds that are not water soluble (oils, lipids, triglycer-

ides, and fatty acids) remain in the grounds along with cellulose and indigestible sugars. Lignin, phenolics, and essential 

oils are also left over from the brewing process and these compounds are reported to have antioxidant and antimicrobial 

properties. 

 

Soil-borne bacteria and fungi break down the various chemical components of coffee grounds after several months. 

Earthworms are also able to use this food source. Earthworms consume coffee grounds and deposit them deep in soil. 

This may account for noted improvements in soil structure such as increased aggregation. Humic substances, which are 

important chemical and structural soil components, are ultimately produced through organic matter degradation – this 

includes degradation of coffee grounds.  

 

Many gardeners assume that coffee grounds are acidic, but this does not hold true experimentally. The pH of decom-

posing coffee grounds in these experiments ranged from 4.6 (mildly acidic) to 8.4 (somewhat alkaline). The pH also 

changes over time and you should not assume that it will always be acidic. As for soil-borne diseases, coffee grounds 

do appear to suppress some common fungal rots and wilts (Fusarium, Pythium, and Sclerotinia) as well as some bacte-

rial pathogens (E. coli and Staphylococcus). Coffee ground composts and mulches enhanced germination of some 

seeds while inhibiting germination of others. 

 

Dr. Chalker-Scott has synthesized coffee ground research results to make the following recommendations. In compost, 

limit coffee ground content to no more than 20% of the total compost volume – more than 30% has often been detri-

mental. Additions of diverse raw materials to compost should ensure a diversity of microorganisms. Don’t assume cof-

fee grounds will make an acidic compost; pH levels will fluctuate over time. 

 

In mulch, since coffee grounds are finely textured and easily compacted, they can create a barrier to moisture and air 

movement, especially when applied in thick layers. Rather than using pure coffee grounds as mulch. try using a thin 

layer (no more than half an inch) of coffee grounds and cover with a thicker (four inches) layer of coarse organic mulch 
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